Objectives Studies have shown that medication histories obtained by clinical pharmacists (CPs) are more complete, and that medication reviews by CPs reduce healthcare costs, drug-related readmissions and emergency readmissions. The aim of this study was to identify the consequences of delegating medicationrelated tasks from physicians to CPs. Methods An analytical study based on data from a prospective cluster randomised trial was performed. The intervention consisted of CPs obtaining medication history, performing medication reconciliation and medication review. The physician had to approve the prescriptions and assess changes proposed by the CP. The primary outcome measure was a comparison of changes in the Electronic Medication Module (EMM) and changes proposed by CPs. Results 232 and 216 patients were included on control days (n=63) and intervention days (n=63). In total, 1018 changes were made in the control group (by physicians). In the intervention group 2123 changes were made, 1808 by CPs and 315 by physicians. In particular, the number of substitutions, registration of drugs and change of instructions for use (eg, administration times) differed between physicians and pharmacists. CPs made 341 written proposals in the intervention group and, of these, 22.9% (95% CI 18.7% to 27.8%) and 50.9% (95% CI 45.5% to 56.2%) were accepted by a physician at discharge from the acute admission unit (AAU) and hospital, respectively. Conclusions CPs updated the EMM more thoroughly than physicians, especially entering new prescriptions, substitutions and changing instructions for use. Half of the written proposals were accepted. The extent to which patients benefit from a CP intervention is unknown.
INTRODUCTION
Obtaining a comprehensive medication history is time consuming [1] [2] [3] [4] and requires use of more than one source. 5 Physicians have the knowledge, 6 but do not spend much time on collecting information about the patient's medication history. 7 Moreover, several studies show that physician-obtained medication histories are often incomplete. 1 2 6 In particular, omission of prescribed medicines is a common error. 1-4 6 In comparison, studies have reported that clinical pharmacists (CPs) obtain more comprehensive medication histories than physicians. 3 4 6 8 However, not all discrepancies are clinically significant and medication reconciliation at admission, by itself, may not improve patient outcomes without further intervention. 9 Medication reviews by CPs have been shown to reduce healthcare costs and drug-related readmissions 10 11 and emergency readmissions, 12 which have led to an increase in CP-led medication reviews in acute admission units (AAU). 11 13-15 In addition, it has been reported that 25% of all patients with a drug prescription could benefit from a CP-led medication review. 15 Contemporary physicians have stated a need for external medication counselling. 16 The acceptance rate of CP interventions varies considerably, ranging from 18% to 80%. 11 13 17 18 One reason for this could be how interventions are communicated, which has been shown to influence the acceptance rate. 11 13 19 An extended CP intervention consisting of medication history uptake, medication reconciliation and medication review has been found to be relevant, timely and useful to physicians. 13 However, to the best of our knowledge, what distinguishes a CP intervention from physicians' usual routines when admitting patients has not been investigated. Therefore, the aim of this prospective and analytical study was to describe the consequences of delegating medication-related tasks from physicians to CPs in an AAU.
METHODS

Study design
The study was designed as an analytical study based on a prospective cluster randomised trial where weekdays were randomised for either control or intervention using http://www.randomization. com. 20 
Participants
Patients were included on weekdays from 09.00 to 16.15 in the AAU at Randers Regional Hospital, Denmark from 22 October 2013 until 1 May 2014. Eligible for inclusion were medical or surgical patients aged ≥18 years, taking ≥4 drugs daily (including over-the-counter (OTC) drugs, herbals and supplements). Terminally ill or intoxicated patients and patients assigned to triage level 1-that is, immediate life-saving intervention 21 -were excluded.
Study setting
The emergency department at Randers Regional Hospital has an annual flow of approximately 32 000 patients of which around 9000 are observed in a nine-bed AAU. The unit receives both medical and surgical adult patients for short-term observation (4-12 hours).
Control/standard care
After triage performed by a nurse, the patient was examined by a physician (see figure 1 for usual routines regarding medication-related tasks).
Interventions
Two CPs working at the hospital pharmacy carried out the interventions. Physicians' usual routines for medication-related tasks are depicted in figure 1 .
The CP medication history was based on a minimum of two sources of information-for example, shared medication record (electronic), medication list or telephone calls to the patient's general practitioner (GP). Whenever possible, one of the sources was an interview with the patient, relatives or both. Medication reconciliation was done by compiling all available information in the medication history and comparing this with the prescriptions in the Electronic Medication Module (EMM). The EMM is a module in the Electronic Medication Record (EMR) containing a list of all actual medications and information on doses, administration routes and exact time of prescription, administration and probable discontinuation.
The medication review followed the five steps described by Graabaek et al: 14 (1) collection of clinical patient data; (2) collection of information on the patient's medical treatment; (3) patient interview; (4) critical examination of the patient's medication; and (5) recommendations for the hospital physician. A precondition for this approach was access to a clinical treatment plan (made by a physician) for the patients' present hospitalisation. Due to the study design, this was not an option in our study (see figure 1) . Another exception was that the CPs did not obtain information about previous allergies.
The CPs communicated proposed changes in drug therapy to the physician as a written note in the EMR. Subsequently, the physicians had to assess and approve or decline the presented proposals (see figure 1) . The CPs were allowed to perform the following changes without writing a proposal: (1) time of administration due to pharmacological issues (eg, some interactions, side effects, absorption); and (2) generic substitution to cheaper drugs in the EMM as required by Danish law.
Physicians could prescribe, stop or change medication as usual.
Data collection
All changes in the EMM made by physicians and CPs as well as the proposed changes were collected from the EMR and EMM by the first author (KBL) a few days after the intervention.
All changes were labelled according to the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System (ATC) with a level 2 code corresponding to the anatomical and therapeutic main groups of the drug. 22 In addition, it was noted whether the change involved a drug available OTC.
We used the Pharmaceutical Care Network Europe (PCNE) classification system V6.2 23 designed for classification of drug-related problems to categorise the changes proposed by CPs. The PCNE defines a drug-related problem as an event or circumstance involving drug therapy that actually or potentially interferes with desired health outcomes. We used the PCNE classification translated into Danish by Nielsen et al. 13 The original P codes P2.1, P2.2 and P2.3 dealt with 'adverse drug events'. However, we used these codes for 'potential adverse drug events' ( pADEs), defined as drug-related incidents that could potentially result in an injury.
The classification of PCNE codes was performed by the first author (KBL) and a trained CP (CAS).
We determined the physicians' acceptance of the proposed changes as the proportion of 'totally solved' outcomes (O codes) classified according to the PCNE classification. The outcomes of proposed changes were assessed shortly after discharge from the hospital by review of the EMM and EMR.
Outcomes
Outcome measures in the present analytical study are listed in table 1. Note that some outcomes are only relevant for the intervention group.
Data analysis
All data were analysed using STATA V.13 (Stata Corp, College Station, Texas, USA). Descriptive statistics were calculated for Figure 1 Allocation of tasks in the control and intervention groups. In the control group all medication-related tasks are performed by the physician. In the intervention group the tasks are divided between clinical pharmacist and physician. EMM, Electronic Medication Module; EMR, Electronic Medication Record.
Table 1 Outcomes
Outcome Group
Overall number of changes I, C Distribution of all changes I, C Number of patients with no changes by physicians I, C Acceptance rate: performed and proposed changes I Distribution of P codes of proposed changes I Distribution of ATC codes of proposed changes I ATC, Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System; C, control group; I, intervention group; P, Pharmaceutical Care Network Europe (PCNE) P category.
variables of interest using counts and percentages unless otherwise specified and were presented with 95% CIs. For dichotomous outcomes, differences between study groups were tested with χ 2 tests.
RESULTS
Baseline data
Baseline characteristics were equally distributed among patients in the study groups (table 2) .
Changes in EMM
Overall, physicians made 1018 changes in the control group and 2123 changes in the intervention group (1808 by CPs and 315 by physicians), as shown in table 3. Of 315 changes made by physicians in the intervention group, 198 were new prescriptions-a task restricted to physicians only. Physicians entered fewer drugs in the EMR, made fewer substitutions and removed fewer inappropriate or duplicated drugs from the EMR in the intervention group than in the control group. In some cases physicians did not make any changes in patient's medication at all (besides approving CP changes and proposals). The percentage of patients in whom the physician made no changes in the EMM differed significantly ( p<0.01) between the study groups. In the control group this comprised 21 of 232 patients (9.1% ( 95% CI 5.7% to 13.5%)) compared with 75 of 216 patients (34.7% ( 95% CI 28.4% to 41.5%)) in the intervention group.
The CPs registered significantly more new drugs than physicians ( p<0.01). Drugs available OTC accounted for 28.4% (95% CI 22.8% to 34.5%) of all the drugs registered by physicians compared with 39.6% (95% CI 35.7% to 43.7%) among the CPs.
Almost all changes in the EMM performed by CPs (98.2% (95% CI 97.3% to 98.6%)) were accepted by physicians.
Proposed changes
For the 216 patients in the intervention group, the CPs communicated a total of 341 drug changes to the physician as a written note in the EMR, corresponding to an average of 1.58 proposals/patient. Table 4 shows the distribution of the proposed changes on the PCNE P categories.
Of the proposed changes, 22.9% ( 95% CI 18.7% to 27.8%) were accepted by the physicians in the AAU. However, for hospitalised patients, some of the proposed changes were acknowledged by physicians in other departments before discharge resulting in an acceptance rate of 50.9% ( 95% CI 45.5% to 56.2%). There was no statistically difference in acceptance rate between medical and surgical physicians (53.5% vs 41.3%, p=0.62).
The non-accepted proposals covered a wide range of different pharmacological issues-for example, changing a pain treatment from a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory to paracetamol; lowering drug doses in case of impaired kidney function; highlighting interactions between different drugs and warfarin that could result in an increased risk of bleeding.
The distribution of causes (C category of the PCNE classification) for the proposed changes of 'potential adverse drug event' (P2.1-P2.3) showed that more than 80% consisted of the categories 'inappropriate drug' (C1.1), 'inappropriate combination of drugs, or drugs and food' (C1.3) and 'drug dose too high' (C3.2). Table 5 shows the distribution of ATC codes for proposed changes in the categories 'potential adverse drug events' and 'no/not optimal/wrong effect of drug treatment'. In addition, the table provides examples of proposed changes written by the CPs.
DISCUSSION
Overall, CPs made more changes than physicians (1808 vs 1018). In particular, CPs made more substitutions, registered more drugs in the EMM and changed instructions for use more frequently. Moreover, the number of patients in which the physician made no changes in the EMM differed significantly (21 patients (control) vs 75 patients (intervention)).
In line with several other study findings suggesting that CPs conduct more comprehensive medication histories than physicians, 1-4 6 24 we found in the original trial 20 that physicians identified fewer drugs per patient than CPs (8.8 vs 10.0 drugs). As a consequence, CPs registered more drugs in the EMM, as we found in the present study. However, not all the difference in the number of drugs registered could be explained by this. One additional explanation could be that CPs separated the medication review process into more steps than physicians in order to register every prescription correctly-for example, CPs registered the correct brand name of a drug and substituted to the available brand whereas physicians would register the available brand first. Whether these extra steps have any impact for the patient is difficult to determine since errors can occur in both working procedures. Another cause could be physicians giving lower priority to drugs available OTC than CPs, as we found (28% vs 40% of drugs entered in the EMM). Other studies have shown that OTC drugs are often omitted in medication histories. 25 Despite the fact that OTC drugs seldom cause serious adverse drug events, clinically significant interactions between OTC drugs and prescribed drugs do occur, 26 suggesting that these drugs should be addressed upon admission.
In general, CPs updated the EMM more thoroughly according to administrative standards. The extent to which this has an impact on quality of patient care cannot be deduced from our findings. However, a more complete EMM will presumably result in easier working procedures for nurses when administering medications, since nurses in the AAU are not allowed, for example, to substitute generic medication.
Interestingly, physicians only changed instructions for use of a drug nine times compared with 105 times by CPs. Examples of important instructions for use could be equal distribution of some antibiotic doses over the day or administration of alendronic acid a minimum of 30 min before other drugs, beverages or food to optimise the treatment effect.
In the intervention group there were significantly more patients for whom the physician made no changes in the EMM. Furthermore, physicians made far fewer changes in the EMM in the intervention group than in the control group as a result of CP intervention. This indicates that physicians were relieved from some tasks and, thus, could concentrate on tasks related to the patient's actual illness. However, the downside could be that physicians pay less attention to medication, leading to unawareness of their responsibility for the patient's overall medication treatment. This could explain why we found fewer new prescriptions in the intervention group than in the control group. *One written clinical pharmacist (CP) proposal can deal with more than one Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System (ATC) code due to drug-drug interactions resulting in a larger number of total ATC codes than written CP proposals. NSAID, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug.
On the other hand, this difference could also be due to CPs updating the EMM in the intervention group to a greater extent and registering more drugs than physicians in the control group, as discussed above. As previously mentioned, CPs were allowed to perform a number of changes in the EMM. Physicians rarely opposed these changes. However, for written proposals the acceptance rate in our study was 22.9% in the AAU and 50.9% at discharge from other hospital departments. There is no consensus in the literature on how to measure physicians' acceptance rate, making the credibility of comparison low. A crude comparison of the acceptance rate in our study with findings in the literature placed it in the middle of the range of rates from comparable studies. 11 13 17-19 In general, the acceptance rate varies with the route by which the proposed CP interventions are communicated 11 13 19 and the category of the proposal. 18 A large-scale questionnaire among physicians demonstrated that physicians preferred to receive proposals as notes in the EMR, 16 so we chose this route in our study.
Since many of the proposals were accepted after the patients were transferred to another hospital department, it questions whether patients being discharged directly from the AAU have unsolved potential drug-related problems. Unfortunately, GPs did not have access to the written CP proposals and therefore were not informed about these potential drug-related problems. Further investigations are needed in order to illustrate the extent of this problem.
More conditions may have contributed to our low acceptance rate. First, the length of stay in the AAU is short (average 340 min), therefore many of the proposals might not have been read or dealt with in the AAU. Second, physicians admitting patients in the AAU are often junior physicians with short clinical experience who possibly do not feel confident to consider some of the CP's proposed changes. On the other hand, junior physicians have been shown to be confident in their prescribing skills. 27 Third, due to overload of notes in the EMR, the physicians may unknowingly have disregarded some of the written proposals. Fourth, there might be some hesitation to change the patient's regular drug prescriptions. 16 A reason could be that this demands knowledge of how to identify and correct non-optimal prescriptions, especially in drug prescriptions related to other medical specialities. 16 Finally, psychological reactance might play a role. This is a well-established theory explaining that we often choose to do the opposite of what is recommended. This is also present for physicians' acceptance of CP recommendations 28 and could play a role here. Finally, the ideal time and place for completing medication review should be discussed. The low acceptance of CP proposals in the AAU suggests that medication review would be more efficiently performed on other hospital wards. On the other hand, this would lead to duplication of work-that is, two interviews with the same focus (one in the AAU and one in the hospital ward)-since a gold standard medication review compromises an interview with the patient.
14 In addition, it will preclude patients who are discharged directly home from the AAU from having a thorough medication review.
In order to prevent potential drug-related problems it has been suggested that medication reviews should be supplemented with additional approaches. 29 A large-scale American study found that consultative activities-for example, CPs taking part in ward rounds-resulted in the interception of more medication errors than medication reviews. 29 A combination of CP medication reviews and consultations may therefore be preferred.
Additionally, implementation of a CP intervention in the AAU demands evidence on which patients can focus.
Our study indicated that the big difference between the two professions can be viewed as follows: physicians have their main focus on the patient and look at the medication through the patient while CPs have their main focus on the medication and look at the patient through the medication. This suggests that academic professions can complement each other in a fruitful and productive way.
Study limitations
The generalisability of the study is somewhat limited due to the single-centre focus, the recruitment of patients during office hours only and the alternative interpretation of the PCNE classification. Moreover, the classification of potential drug-related problems was primarily carried out in consensus by two persons only, which increases the uniformity of the classification but introduces a possible source of error.
The number of published studies using the PCNE classification system is limited, particularly in acute care settings. However, studies have found the system to be useful and a practical tool in hospital settings. 13 30 Additionally, one Danish study 13 performed an inter-rater reliability study of the PCNE classification as a tool for CP interventions in acute wards and found substantial agreement for P, C and I codes (they did not test O codes). This indicates that the PCNE classification system is applicable in AAUs.
Unfortunately, the system is not entirely clear. In the classification scheme a headline is 'Adverse drug reaction (ADR)' (P2) and the elaboration is 'patient suffers, or will possibly suffer, from an adverse drug event (ADE)'. We used the codes for potential ADEs and not only in cases of actual ADEs. This interpretation resulted in a higher number of proposals classified with P2 codes in our study compared with other studies.
CONCLUSIONS
CPs updated the EMM more thoroughly than physicians, especially entering new prescriptions, substitutions and changing instructions for use. Half of the written proposals were accepted.
Key messages
What is already known on this subject? ▸ Several studies have shown that clinical pharmacists (CPs) obtain more comprehensive medication histories than physicians. ▸ CP interventions have positive effects on medication use, health service use and costs. ▸ A CP intervention consisting of medication history, medication reconciliation and medication review is relevant, timely and useful to physicians.
What this study adds? ▸ CPs updated the Electronic Medication Module more thoroughly than physicians, especially entering of prescriptions, substitutions and changing instructions for use. ▸ Physicians in the acute admission unit accepted only one in five proposals made by CPs. Half of the proposals were accepted before discharge from hospital.
